
FRIDAY EVENING.

The range of style in Kayser Silk Gloves is so com- "
? plete that you can now select your summer gloves \u25a0
\u25a0 with as much interest as you do your winter supply. B
® In fact, there is a Kayser Silk Glove forevery warm \u25a0
\u25a0 weather need; the alMace or the embroidered style 9
\u25a0 for the diaphanous gown ofmidsummer; the strictly

stitched and tailored glove for street suits, and
the heavier silk glove for informal country wear. m

O Mu AC* \u25a0

RECIPE for GRAY
or FADED HAIR

Can be Obtained In Amerlen

Just a few applications of this
famous French prescription and you
will have what no other preparation
will give: a lovely even shade of dark
lustrous hair that will make you look
years younger and no one can ever tell
that it has been applied.

A large T-ounce bottle of this old and
thoroughly reliable French recipe can
be secured all ready for use for a small
sum at any well stocked drug store.
Ask for LeMay's Cream of Sage and
Quinine.

M«kf« you look yfnr« yoiinser

IMPORT VVI': while LeMay's Cream
of Sage and Quinine will stop falling
hair, scalp itch and'remove dandruff in
one week it Should NOT be used by
people who do not desire their hair re-
stored to its natural color. You can
get an extra large bottle for about 50
cents at any druggist.?Advertisement.

Resorts

/^aIenMALL/Y\ ATLANTICCITYU Lkj.
l^lfflOTEL-^ANATORIUfIKlaiijoealinits appointments,
fejjl cqmtorts.tdble service-

-1 withBaths r6rpleasure<*heaUh.
ALWAYSOPLN . CAPACITY3SOr. LYOUNC.OwrJW

ATLANTIC CITY, N, J.

CITY.N.J
THE LATEST FIREPROOF HOTEL

American plan. Alwa.s open. Capacity eon. Onbeach directly between the two great Ocean PiersSea water In all hatha Orchestra. oarage.'
Illustrated literature. Ownership management.

BEDFORD SPRINGS

Curmtie* Waters Equal
to Marienbad and r »

Carlsbad at k
Bedford Springs

Hotel and Baths
Other Attractions?ldeal- ' f \u25a0),'
ly located in the finest
section of the Allegheny
Mountain!. Picturesque estate of 3000 acre* ?

1200 feet above sea lerel. CoK, tennis, riding, I
bowling and dancing. Beautiful scenery?cod,
invigorating climste. Hotel noted for its modern
appointments and excellent cuisine. Make reserva-tions DOW. H.E~ Bemii, Manager

C^^TOENDIiOfEL§>
// Directly on Ihe Boardwalk N\
/'Complete to the minutest detail.\\
/' Open all the year Seawatenn all baths. \
U Preeminent iyIhe Hotei ofqinei refinement. J)

L.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

HIGH SCHOOL Al.l MXI BANQUET

Members of Mechanicsburg Associa-
tion Celebrate S2d Anniversary

Special to The Telegraph
Meehaniosburg, Pa.. June 4.

Members of the Mechanicsburg Hihg

School Alumni Association, celebrated
the 3 2nd anniversary with a banquet
last evening in the high school audi-
torium. The following enjoyable pro-
gram was given: Piano duet, "Semira-
mide," Kosslnl, the Misses Weber; ad-
dress of wecome by the president,
Morris Brubaker; vocal solo, selected,
William A. Sigler; monologue, "The
Village Dressmaker," Violet Bowman;

high school quartet. "Drink to Me
Only With Thine Byes." the Misses
Bentz and Roller; Messrs. Busier and
Wertz; The Alumni Budget. Helen
Swartz; piano solo, "Xocturne in F
sharp," Chopin, Miss Bula Kiracofe.
Following the banquet of all good
things of the season, the toasts were
given with Corliss Hurst as toast-
master. "The Class of 1915 An
Inspiration." Mervin E. Anderson;
"The Alumni Association?A Source of
Strength." Karl Busier; "The Alumni
and a Better Mechanicsburg," S. Car-
roll Miller. Music by Weber's orches-
tra.

LINEMAN KILLED
Special to The Telegraph

York, June 4.?John J. Hamme. 35,
a telephone lineman, shocked on a
high pole, fell head first on the street
yesterday, crushing his frontal bone
and death was instantaneous.

WOMAN COULD
~

NOT SIT UP
Now Does Her Own Work.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound Helped Her.

Ironton, Ohio. "Iam enjoying bet-
ter health now than Ihave for twelve

years. When I be-
gan to take Lydia G.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound I
could not sit up. I
had female troubles
and was very ner-

vous. I used the
remedies a year and
I can do my work
and for the last eight
months I have
worked for other

women, too. I cannot praise Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound enough
for I know Inever would have been as

well if I had not taken it and I recom-
mend it to suffering women."

Daughter Helped Also.
"I gave it to my daughter when she

was thirteen years old. She was in
Bchool and was a nervous wreck, and
could not sleep nights. Now she looks
so healthy that even the doctor speaks
of it. You can publish this letter if you
like."?Mrs. RENA BOWMAN, 161 S. lOtb
Street, Ironton, Ohio.

Why will women continue to suffei
day in and day out and drag out a sickly,
half-hearted existence, missing three,

fourths of the joy of living, when thej
can find health in Lydia E. Pinkham'i
Vegetable Compound?

Ifyou have the slightest donhl
that LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegeta-
hie Compound wi'l help you,writ«
to Lydia E.Pinkham MediclneCo
(confidential) Lynn, Mass.,for ad>
vice. Your letter willhe opened
read and answered by a wrnuai
and held in strict confidence.

" Their Married Life"
Copyright by International News Service.

The door closed nnd Helen turned
toward Warren with angry glances.
Warren was complacently chewing on
the. end of a cigar and was preparing
for a pleasant half hour before bed-
time.

"Warren, I don't see how you could
be so utterly detestable," said Helen,
almost In tears.

Warren did not vouchsafe a reply
and Helen wru:.tf her handkerchief
nervously.

"Better not treat that handkerchief
as If it were a dish cloth," he finally
remarked brutally.

Helen looked at him for a moment
and then the tears of anger began to
gather. She fought them back furi-
ously. because she knew how Warren
hated tears, hut the evening had been
a regular nightmare for her. Warren
had persisted in acting almost inso-
lently to Lieutenant Roberts and had
treated her with scant consideration.

She had been powerless to act in her
accustomed way. and when the man
finally left she had drawn a sigh of
relief. Helen tried her hardest to be
fair and to talk out the matter with-
out heroics on her part.

"Warren, you must have had a rea-
son of some kind for acting as you
did." she ventured.

Warren stretched out in the easy
chair and puffing contentedly at his
cigar looked at her for a moment with-
out replying. Then he said harshly:

"I don't know that I had a par-
ticular reason; there Is no need of you
springing that high and mighty hero-
ine act on me either. Save those dem-
onstrations for someone else besides
your husband."
\\ arroii (Jots a IJttle nit Unreasonable

A wave of anger swept over Helen
and for the moment she was speech-
less, then she burst out furiously:

"Warren, you have no right to treat
me like this when I ask you why you
acted as you did to a guest In your
house."

"He was a guest of yours, not mine."
"But if he wanted to call, could I

help it? You could have been decent
to him."

"I suppose you didn't want him to
call. T suppose you didn't dress up in
a new gown and make yourself es-
pecially ingratiating, did you?"

"Not more than I would have for
anyone else," denied Helen, a blush,
however, rising to her face.

"Xo, I suppose not, you look as if
you spoke the truth this minute."

Helen's attempt to say something in
denial was futile. She knew that she
had dressed tip particularly for Lieu-
tenant Roberts. She knew that his at-
tention to her had flattered her vanity.
She knew that she had been sailing
under a poise and independent manner
that were not hers, and she had Just

IN THE FASHIONABLE
NORFOLK STYLE

A New Blouse That Can be Adjusted
Over or Under the Skirt.

By MAY MANTON

8646 Sports Waitt with Box Plait*,
34 to 42 bust.

AH the Norfolk ideas are fashionable.
Here is an entirely new blouse that is
made with box plaits in Norfolk style
and belted. It is a most satisfactory
model for sports, for morning walks and for
general wear. As it is shown on the
figure, it seems to include all the sporting
features of the season, and by omitting
the pockets, buttoning the collar up hign
and adjusting the skirt over the lower
portion of the blouse, quite a different

fiarment will result but one equally good
or other purposes. Treated in that way,

it becomes a simple blouse on the order
of the shirtwaist and is adapted to all
seasonable materials. The back is plain
and without fullness and the fronts are
just full enough to produce a pretty rip-
ple. On the figure, the blouse is made of
cotton crtpe of rather heavy weight and is
trimmed with linen. The combination of
materials as well as the design is in the
height of style.

For the medium size will be needed
yds. of material 27 in. wide, yds.

36, 2% yds. 44, with yd. 27 in. wide,
for the belt and trimming.

The pattern 8646 is cut in sizes from
34 to 42 inches bust measure. It will be
mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on receipt of
ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

$5,000 FIRE AT SVXBIHV
Sunbury, Pa., June 4.?Fire, of un-

determined origin, damaged a business
building in the heart of the town here
to the extent of $5,000. It was discov-
ered by Phillip Murphy and Frank
Zettlemoyer, and, due to the rapid
work of the firemen, was confined to
the rear part. C. S. Bigon.v, a sporting
goods dealer, willlose $2,500, while the
rest of the olss is on the building.

ITALIANSHOOTER CAPTURED
Hagerslown, Md., June 4.?Joseph

Salavander, the Italian, who shot and
probably fatally wounded Agofta Ba-
rone In this city last Saturday night
tearing away his lower jaw, who has
been searched tor by officers ever since
the shooting, was captured at Bruns-
wick by a railroad detective and
brought to this city. Salavander de-
clared that he shot in self-defense.

waked up to the fact that instead of
ndnilrinif her and treating: her with
more respect than usual. Warren had
been laughing up his sleeve all the
time.

Warren knocked the ashes from his
cignr into the ash tray and regarded
Helen calmly. .

"There is no need of your getting
yourself all worked up," he remarked.

Without any further warning Helen
did the thing she wanted least to do?-
she burst into tears.

"That's right, cry; you know you've
wanted to more times than you have,"
he said. "But unless you want your
mother in here you'd better make it a
little less obstreperous."

"Tou might have been decent to the
lieutenant," Helen sobbed, "and not
make me ridiculous before him."

"How about making me ridiculous
down at Colon?" Warren said, un-
moved by Helen's outburst. "I sup-
pose you don't remember the way you
carried on with those officers."

"I never did!" said Helen, indig-
nantly. "You were Jealous, that's all."Helen 'Hears a Few Vnpaliitablc Truths

"Jealous!" and Warren laughed dis-
agreeably. "Hardly; they were only
having a good time with a decent-
looking woman. You never thought
of that, did you? And as for the roses,
of course the boy would act foolishly
after the way you led him on."

"I was never more than pleasant
with him."

"Yes. but those men think that be-
ing pleasant is encouragement; be-
sides. he is only a bov."Helen thought with a little pang of
the honest admiration In the boy's eves.Had she been just a little puffed' up
over her conquest? Hadn't she over-
stepped the line of tin gracious hostess
for the fascinating woman? She won-
dered if Warren really knew all this;if he did. life with him would not be
worth living.

"It's just as well that this thing hap-pened." AVnrren was saying. "I don'tthink you knew what you were doing,
you haven't acted natural for severai
month. 1

"I suppose by that you mean that Ihaven t been cringing to you. that I
haven't been the clinging vine that you
admire so in a woman." flared Helen.

"Don't be dramatic." said Warrendisgustedly. "It's a role you can't plavnaturally. Now that we have had thisplaint talk, he went on, as Helen rosewith her most dignified manner toleave the room, "perhaps you can he-
-- p'?V the role of a normal wife.y on didn t fool anybody, my dear, withthat independent woman act of yours "

Another instalment of this verv
human series will appear on this pagesoon. 1

BICES Hi
111com CUBE

Deputy Attorney General Gives an
Opinion on What the State Is

Required to Do

Tn an opinion given to the StateHighway Commissioner, W. H. Keller,
first deputy attorney general, holds
that it is not the duty of the State tobuild, repair or maintain any bridge
on one of the main highway routes \u25a0
which counties were required to buildor take care of at the time of the en-
actment of the Sproul act in 1911.\u25a0\\ here it was the duty of supervisorsto maintain bridges the State has as-sumed responsibility, but not over
those which the counties were oblig-
ed to construct or maintain.In dealing with this question, Mr.Keller says: "The fact that this con-
struction may lead to a division of thecare and responsibility for the main-
tenance and improvement of the roadsand certain bridges, respectively, along
State highways, as pointed out by
Judge Orvis, in the case of Common-wealth ex. rel. Fortney vs. CenterCounty Commissioners, :>4 District Re-
ports, 266, cannot be permitted to
nullify or set aside the plain language
of the Act of Assembly."

Mr. Keller then says that the re-
sponsibility is no more divided than it
was in the case when a bridge along atownship road was constructed and
entered as a county bridge. He as-
serts that since the passage of theSproul act, the State Highway De-
partment is responsible fjur the care,improvement and maintenance of the
highway routes designated in the act
and its amendments, including all
bridges which, at the time that the
law was enacted, were strictly town-
ship bridges. This, says the deputy
attorney general, is where the respon-
sibility of the Stats Highway Depart-
ment ends. '

j In his opinion, which is a lengthy
one, Mr. Keller reviews the laws bear-
ing on public roads and bridges. He
says that there are at present four
classes of public roads, exclusive of

I turnpikes: township roads, county
roads, State-aid highways and State

i highways. He then defines these varl-
i ous classes, bringing out the fact that
! all county roads are under the direct

j control and supervision of the county
commissioners, the township authori-
ties being relieved from all duty and
responsibility in connection with their
care, maintenance and repair. Mr.
Keller then cites the various laws to
establish the fact that the term "high-
way" as used In them is to be con-

I AMUSEMENTS

Sacred Band Concert
AT

Boiling Springs
Park

StNDAY, JUNE 8

P. R. R. y. M. C. A.
Bund of Knola.

?4 Pairs ofMANHATTAN
SILKHOSE/ferJl \u25a0

IMhY are REALsilk | I
1 ?pure JAPANESE \u25a0 \u25a0

silk?and they cost H
yon only SI.OO for FOUR
pairs, attractively boxed. Al
Will give you all the
service and satisfaction of
the usual 50c. silk hose,
Certainly worth trying.

"mmes&>e
With \u25a0 »ftir of

NEWARK Shoes at $2 50 \u25a0 1| M
and a box of MANHAT-
TAN *ilkHose for SI.OO. C Zt
yoa leave onr store with 9M?JJOSO
the biggest value fors3 50
you ever got 2S7stuu- raJttt
Ins itylea? all ONB «

P RIC E?*2 Vi?direct

\u25a0BSBM
NEWARK SHOE STORES COMPANY

HAHHIHBURG BRANCH
315 MARKET STREET, Near Dewberry

"Open Saturday nlithta until 10..T0 oVloek to accommodate
our customers." Mall Order* Filled by l'arcela I'oat. Other
Newark Stores aearbyi York, Heading, Altoona, Baltimore,
Laaeaater.
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WWOQOOOOOOOOOOOOWaOOOOOtOIKKTOtOWHKKHKICKHWWOOOOOO-OOtKKIOOCKKKiOtJOOOaOOOOOUvU-O

1Dainty New Styles For Ladies j
§ A N unequalled array of charming new models including the pop- §

| ular colored top novelties priced very reasonable.

| $2.45 Z7S $1.50
g Regular $3.50 Values Values up to $3.00 §
2 K

,"!!riac irs, ®Vf?r ?;, n?w S lVin*, "nfl fk \ / ifiM 1 A hid lot of "hops, oxfords, rumps 5g pow-rf .iLu ,nL,! u i,' e Wi I A \Wy 1 / itn | and satidals that are actually worth <£
0 colored cloth top novelties All I K,? J\ f ffflM I lm tn ,0 ? nn i,.. Manv nnnular 5
§ oTinJliv n i!l>elP«

> haV ar fa i'n CS i' l' ho,p S \ UHSLg many shapes. All sizes and 1 9 i A[j g i ZPS>

o Women's White Oxfords / Lot of Women's Oxfords g
o with rubber d»-l c\ |- \. /&S& S Pumps and tf» "i />A '
g soles «J> 1 Shoes at V I .vU o

MEN'S SHOES AND OXFORDS, $2.45
o INCLUDING ALL NEW SPRING MODELS g
O Possessing the style and quality of many sn.so grades; all X

SI fljf) A C leathers, with fancy colored cloth OA C! \ O\ or 1>'«? 11 leather lops; many new JSX JW % I q
§ V

~

rubber-sole models; all sizes. t Zr% I qg fw TWO BIG SPECIALS FOR MEN -
'\u25a0\u25a0t KI k Oiilln k Shop* nutl tlx- [P

0 Shoe*, In tan or fords, In patent 5O tfto Af- hi' A black; strong and dull; several f A - rt$2.45 V4J g. $124 ;;£u:s'-95 $2.45
! A Ipho^"plSrlß '

BAREFOOT SANDALS | f
2 1.500 palm of Girls' Shoes. Ox- | 8 and DU I J JliULi §
0 fords. Pumps and Sandals, includ- !r, *s f? on d r .

j

t f ? a . fc,. in rtX e<l in thi«s sal»» several atvlen in sturdy tan , stout calfskin 01 patent O
X all leathers and whit p nn barefoot san- eather; styles for school or dress, g
X canvas" all . .. » so QB/» dais. atrong, S\ In button or lace models; solid, §
X ah "s oOC well-stitched /R*??'"X Kood-wearln* soles and no §
X . I soles and up- "l>pers. si/.es up to 13V4. HftC °

1 GIRLS'WHITE MARY ST J
Jane Pumps J A'' fcLIV MlUtj

§ An actual $1.25 I Black or tan; strong elk soles. 5
je Pump, made of good A comfortable shoe that wears like -6
3 grade white ' " iron; all sizes 0
0 canvas. A //\ up to 5 ; reg- Jl
, neat style Jr/' \ ular J2.00 val- V
X for dress. ..iLiui-WWr \ Tennis Slippers, for hoys and ues, X
X All sizes up : .9). // girls; rubber soles: white 1 n

_ CT
2 to 2. Hook's \u25a0s=®Sp~2/ J or black canvas; 60c val- 4S)f (P 1 Lii . j7j ' '

"

a ',i
X Special y// JZt ues. to-day. pair .\| Sil 'A7 I
1 price, pair, Jr J&&. Children** Shoe® and 1* uinp n , X?1/ V 7J*y I
i jfJ7 X|y in patent or dull comfort- \u25a0 MM I J5
6 PA f able makes; sizes 11 p SUp I q

A W|/C d CiirlM* and Chtld'M ShoeM* r\ /\ I '!
jf In tan, patent and dull; MKf f *n/ / O

0. ( sizes up to 2: $1.25 values.... 4 I if \\ J q
O Infantn* Soft-Sole Shoe* « a I
O

*

and SnndalM; several col- I/r / j5/ :>

0 |ors; special price 1 »«

BOOK'S, 2
D
17

,

Mr k« f-/17
g 7 Directly Opposite Leurthouse g

15 , 5
0-OCKKH3OOOO<H>OCKKIOCHSCICI<KJOOOSO<HS'OOO oOOoCKH3O<><H>o<>oo<H>oo<loootK>o<}<H>OCHjCK>CH>CH>CHKH><w>aoa

strued as meaning all causeways,

drains and bridges. These laws spe-
cifically State that where the county
has built the bridge, even if on a town-
sip road, the care of it remains with
the county commissioners. In this

connection Mr. Keller says:
"A bridge in the line of a road or

highway is ordinarily to be consider-
ed as a part of such road or high-
way, but by reason of the expense of,

I the erection and maintenance of cer-;
tain bridges being greater than a town- |
ship or adjoining townships could rea-
sonably bear, it has been the policy
of the Commonwealth under certain
circumstances to impose the build-
ing and maintenance of such bridges
upon the county to the relief of the

I townships. Thereafter, although all
the rest of the road or highway is a
township road under the care and-
supervision of the township authori-
ties, the bridge is a county bridge
under the care and supervision of.the
county commissioners."

W*| # EPILEPSY
M The K og 1 n e

I m Treatment re-
-3*B} lleves all fear

I of the dreadful
I attacks which
I so frequent

the sufferers
of Epilepsy.
Koslne has been
used with re-

Imarkahle success for fifteen yoarg. Buy
a bottle of Kosine for $1.50. If, after

I using, you are not entirely satisfied,
your money will be refunded. Ask us
for booklet. Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 North

I Third street.

EDUCATIONAL

AMUSEMENTS

\COLONIAL\
If Quality Count* Just l ook These

Over

Tyrolean Troubadours
Bogart & Nelson

Fred Heider
Will Morris

Mat., a?lOei Eve.. 10?15 c.

PIANO AM)SONG RECITAL

Special to The Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Pa., June 4.?To-
morrow evening a piano and sons
recital will be given by the pupils of
J. R. Swartz in the G. A. R. Hall, at S I
o'clock to which the public is cor- Jdially invited. Those on the progrom !
include the following: Inez Byers,
Elizabeth Brame, Rrmadele Martin,
Katherine M. Stokes, Lloyd Stephens,
Walter Rrubaker, Susan Stephens,
Teresa Strock. Martha Elizabeth Wil-
liams, Mary Estelle Thomas, Eliza-
beth Spangier. Oliver Smith, Miriam
Shope, Sara Wonderly, Nellie Norton,
Mary Hagen, Barbara Etter, Margaret

Hagen, Martha Anderson, Marietta
Sultzaberger and J. R. Swartz.

If your Kin*"'" nerd repairing

Call nell Phone :i

20.% LOCI*ST STIIKKT

AMUSKMENTB

PHOTOPLAYTO=DAY
?SALOMYJANE'

In 5 Apt" Ffntnrlng

BEATRIX MICHELEXA

ALICE JOYCE
In 2-art Kaleni feature,

"The Mayor's Secretary"
TO-MORROW

CHARLES CHAPLIN
MABEL NORMAND

and
MARIE DREAM,ER

In a Mile of Comedy

Tillie's Punctured Romance"
6 Pari" .

1

AMUSKMENTS

/ \

Free Moving Pictures
every evening 7 to 11 P.
M., Palace Confectionery,
225 Market street.

Paxtang Park
Theater

De Pace Opera
Company

5-Big Vaudeville Acts--5
Mats.Thursday & Saturday

/

i Come find hear the orican with the

human voire. Greatest orfan
ever made by M. P. Moller.
To-day and To-morrow, Ilaalel

I Frohman preftentm MAHGI'FIiITK
I ri.AHK la "THK niI'CIBI.K"
| I'aranioiint, in 5 reela. Sel. The

I I.lon* Matei l.nli. l'erclval'a
! Awakening.

Monday and Tuesday, l.anky-
I BelaMeo present* SWEET

: In "WAKREXS OF VIIKJIMA."
; * /
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'
*

T

J m The most magnificent drama ever staged?required 7000 actors, 20 {

J \u25a0 g\ I U 1 A elephants, hundreds of horses and 14 months' work, at an expense of J
\u2666 J J J J $250,000 to produce this greatest and most spectacular ofall motion pictures. J
« Shown at 10 a. m., 12 m., 2p. m., 4p. m., 6 p. m., 8 p. m., and 10 p. m. \u2666

t ci ti r .11. nr« Each show lasts for 2 hours. Special musical program for this wonderful I
; ohown 1 o-day far the Last lime feature. I

i VICTORIA THEATER
\u2666 \u2666

14


